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The Hight Honorable The LORD KENLIS, )!ton. l?11esident. 

;:,u· F1:£DEr.1cK )[. 'V1LLl.\~1s, Bart., i\I.P., l 
The Hig-ht Honorahle The E.\RL or JERSEY, }.Ion. 'Vice-:W~esidents. 
(' loncl FnANCtS Bc1:0Err, 

Frater I~onEr:T WU!TWOP.Tll LITTLE, $up1;eme magus. 

Frnter W1LLIA}I J.\llES IIt;onAx, j Frater W1LLJA..'l HENRY IluBBARl>1 

.$cnior .$ubstitulc rno.ous, . Junio~ $ubstitute mosus. 

Frater WtLJ.1.1'1 IIENl;Y IlrnBARD, m.tl:Cl. fi}aste11-<l}enei;al. 

CAUE Fr:ArEK1 

J'itf(lria Villa, Stoke Ne1ri11gton Road, .\~, 

ith APRIL, 18i0. 

You :ire n•c1neste<l to assist in forming the i\I., ... ..,. c ..... , at 

the FnE£)1ASON' TAn:1:x, Great Queen Strnet, W.C., on Thursday Evening, 

the 14tli of April, 18i0, at half-past Five o'clock precisely. 

Yours in Fraternity, 

1ViLLiam ftoht. 'f.Voodman, )Vl.!IJ., v11l 
.$ecr.etar.u-~ener.aJ. 

Bnnquet at 8evcn o'clock, at which Colonel BcRDETT will presid\•, 

'lo l'Unfim1 Minutes; to enrol Candidates; to confer the Rite of Perfection ou 
approved Members. 

APrnovED As1•mANTS To TUE GnADE OF ZELATOR. 
Bro .. /011ll Dnm, 2, Northampton Street, Essex Road, Islington, N. 
IJro .• fous ltv.Ao, India Office, Westminster. 
Bro. Pt:n:R LANDE Lo:-;c;, Gray's Inn. 
Bro. :FnA:<K Hu:n, 24, Harrison Street, E.C. 
Bro. Ar.ni&D 8mn1, 12, \Voolwich Common. 
llro. ADEL Pr.RUOT, Burton Cottage, Brixton. 
Bro. lh.NRY S.111T11, 4, Dowgate Hill. 
Bro. Dr. DANIEL Moout:, Lanc:ustcr. 
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~~cr~taru-Qi~nc1:al's ~cpor:t. 
ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY 01~ ENGLAND. 

The Quarterly 1\.fcctin~ was held at the F.xck1· Hok!, on Thur:«i:ly cn~nin:.", 
,January 13th, 1870. Present:-

:\[,\\'. Ifra. R. Wentworth Little, i:i.M. }'rater J. R. Foulger. 
H.W ,, W. H. Hubbard, J.S.M. ,, Wia. Ca111entcr. 

,. ,, W. R. "' oodman, S.C.. ,. Thomas t:ubitt. 
\'. \\' . ., JamesBrett,lA. ,, \Y. J.Fer~ust>u. 

,. ,, W. F. N. Quilty, GA. ,, G. Bulin. 
\\'. ,, W. B. Hambly, C. of N. ,, John Couti< . 
., ,, G. Kenning, Mc<lnlli~t. ,, D. R. Still. 

Frater W. A. Tharp. ,, :\fort.on l~clwanlo;. 
,, Wm. Bird. ,, George H1111so111. 

Frater J. Gilbert, Ar1Jli1te. 
The M .. ,. .. c ..... was duly formed, amt thll minutes of the prc\·

0

iou~ 111cc1 1 11~ 
were read and confirmed. 

'l'he Supreme ~iagus, .M. \Y. Frater L1n1.F., in the ab,cnce of the :\fos ter·< :cm rnl. 
too the Cha.r, and conferred the Rite of Pei:tcction on-

Bro . .Mo11TO:-I .EowARDs and Bro. Gt:oRta: Rl:>~O)I. 
Up on Prop~sitio11, dul!f made and secondt·d, t/11' foll1.111•111!/ Fratr"s ,.., 1. 

111U1n111w11.'('I decttd to tlte 1111d1·1·m11nti11nnl 1'.fficc1 :-
R.W. Frater W. JI. IlunBARD t.o be ~faster-Geuernl. 

,, ,, .JA~n;s BRETT to be Deputy Moster-General. 
,, ,, Jl. G. Boss t.o be 'frcasurer-Geucral. 
,, .. \V. R \VOODll.\N, ,l/D., to he Secretary-Generul. 

The following lfrntres were elected member!> of the Council of .Ancients for rh. 
en<uing year:-

Very Wol1h) Frater J. G. Tno:uso:>, Primus . 
., S. H. RAWLF1', ::)ecnndus. 

" 
" C. H. R. I!Amuso:s, Tertius. 

,, \V. F. N. Qi;11.Tl, Qnortus. 
,, II. C. Lev AN DER, JI.I.A., Quin tu~. 
,, ,, \V. B. lIA"Dl.Y, ::)extus . 
., .. J.1.s. \VEAvt:u, Hcptimus. 

T he )la<ter-Gcnernl elect then appointed the following assistllnt Officer• :
'Vorthy :Frakr W. CAR1'£:>n:H, Preccntor. 

,, ,, Rev. \V. B. C11c11c11, ;l/,A., C. of~. 
,, E. ST.\:STo....- Jo:>t.,., Or~anist . 

• , A:SGELO J. L1. WIS, JI.A., T.B. 
,, ,, \V. Brno, Herald. 
,, ,, \V. J. FL11Gc·so:s, G. of T. 
" u. KENNING, Medallist. 
,, ,, }). R. STu.L, i\ss1stnnt-Sccrctary. 

A ,,how of hands was then token in favor of ,J. GILBERT, as Acolyte. 
Propo>td by Frater Little, Seco11ded by }'ratcr\Voodmnn.-Thut Bro•hcr John 

lhrvcy, Grand Secretary, be admitted as an Honorary Member. 
Proposul by Frater Hird, Ste<Jnded by Frater Littlc.-That the .\nnual B:lll•Jlld 

lie held at the ne..xt qunrte1 ly meeting in A)'ril. 
l'roposcd by Frater Little, Sewnded by l•'rnur Brctt.-That the April '.\ln~tln;.' 

:111d Banquet on that Ol'(~asion be held at Andcrton's Hotel, or at surh place n> may 
J.c determined upon, t1ml thnt n Committee be form~d to carry out the ':lint', ··on· 
~i,ting of Ifr~tres Littlt', Hubbard, Brett, Quilty, Bus~, and Woodman. 

Propo.~ed by Frater Little, Seconded by .l<'rutcr Brett.-Thnt the Hum1\1l't Com
mittee do nlso net as an Audit Committee, to audit the account' of the !'lo~irty 
before the next meeting. 

l'ropo.,ed by Frater Little, Seconded lty Frater IIubbard.-That the thank~ of 
tl:e meeting he awarded to Frnter Hughan, for the able manner in which he hn-
1 rc-ided over the So··icty during the past year . 

• \II the above Propo,itions were carried unanimously. 
The ~f,.,. .... c ..... wns then closed in llue form. 



~r~as11re1:- 03~n~ral's ;!1~po1:t. 
ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. 

Balance Sheet for the year ending 31st December, 1869. 

£ '· d. 
To Balance from last audit... 3 , o £ '· d. 

Entrance :Fee11 • • .. .... .. • • i 10 o 
By Collin< &: Hearn, Printing 12 5 8 

.1. Gilix'rt, Acolyte, for 
Subscriptions .......... . .... 14 ~ o Attendance, &r. .. .... 

F.xpen~e" of Mectinz,; ... 
Posta~c; ..................... 3 
Chainnan's Banquet Ticket 

G 2 
lU 0 

I 9 

& p<?tty ilisburscments o 7 0 
ln5urance .. .. .... ... .. .... . O 3 0 

Balance............ G 12 5 

£25 Ii 0 £25 6 0 

Au1litc•I and foun<l 1·orrcct. 
H. W!.:>'IWORTll LITTLE, S.l\I. , P. l\f.G. 
W. II. II1·1111.\RD, J.S.l\I., M.G. 
,J, D1uirr, Primus, D.M.G. 

Oelu1o nicl~s ofi tlt~ <l} ic~ronian (lub. 
BY F1:A11 r. 1:011£1:T W•:NTwonrn LnTLF. (S.Jl. ), President of the London 

Litcr:iry l nion. 
( Gmtin11cd from puge i9.) 

.ANC'U NT AND MODEi!:-;" )IYSTERIES. 

"Amon~ the ancient Jm1s we find there were many sects, some of a 
secret charact r like the E~sencs, and others which made an open pro
fession of their peculiar 1loctrines, like the Sadducees. 

"The origm of the former sect b unknown, but certain writers 
maintain that it may be tracc<l to the Kas.>ideans, a fratnnity of pious 
men who devoted themselves to tlll' S(:rvice of the Temple. 

11 From ?.fockcy'e "Lexicon of Frecma"°m·y," I extract the following 
information respecting the Ei;scncs, it being more copious than the 
account given by Dr. Olh·er in his Dictionary of " Symbolical 
Masonry":-

"' 'fhcy were tlivi<led into two classes, speculative and operative; 
the forml'r devoting themselves to a lifo of contemplation, and the latter 
daily engaging in the practico of ~omc handicraft. T he proceeds of 
their lahour were, however, d1'posite<l in one general stock ; for they 
r(')igiously ohscr\'eil a conununity of goo<ls. They secluded thPmi:;elves 
from the ref.t of the worlcl, and were completely esoteric in their doc
trines, which were also of a symbolic character. They admitted no 
women into tlwir order; aboli~hcd all distinctions of rank, "meeting 
011 the level," nm! giving the precedence only to virtue. Charity was 
bestowed on their iu<lig1•11t brethren; and, as a means of recognition, 
they adopted signs nud other modes similar to those of the Freemason~. 
Their ordt•r was divided into three <lC'grees. When a candidate applied 
for admi sion, hi1:1 character was scrutinized with the grcate~t severity. 



He was then prc;;cnted with a girdle, a hatc11ct, aml n white gur111t•nt. 
Being thus admitted to the first clegrt.>e, h11 rl'main<'<l in a ~tate of pro
bation for oue ytar ; du1 ing "hich time, alth011gh he Ji,·ed according 
to their customs, he was not aillllittc·<I to tl1eir mrt·tings. At the 
termination of this period, if fouml wurll1y, he was atl,·.1nced to the 
second dt>grec, an1l wa.> made a part:iker of the waters uf pnrilication. 
But he was not yet permitted tu li1·e mnong them ; bltt after t'mlnring 
another prohation of two years' duration. lie wn~ at length admitted to 
the third degree, and u11itcd in full fellowship with tl1em. On this 
occa;;ion lie took a solcllln oath, the principal ht•ad;; of which, accordi11g 
to Josephus, (Bell . .Tut!. II. 8), were as folio\\ s: 'To t•xcrcise pit•ty 
toward Go<l, and justice toward men. to liate the wickt:d and a~~i;;t the 
good; to ;;hew fi<lt·lity lo all men, obcdicnce to those in anthority, and 
kindness to those below him; to lie a lo\'l'r of t1 nth, aml a ro•prover t•f 
falsd1ood; to ke•·p his hands cll•ar from theft, and hi" soul from unlaw
ful gains; to conceal nothing from his own sect, nor to discover any of 
their doctrines to otherH; to comm nnicatc• their tloctrinC's in no other
wise than he had receiw•l tlll'm 11im~clf; and, lastly, to prcscn·e the 
books belonging to the sect, and the names of the ang<'ls in which he 
shall be instmctc<l.' Philo, of All'xarulria, who, in two books written 
expressly on the ~uhject of the E~sC'ncs, has given a copious accoont of 
their doctrmes and manm·rs, says, that when tlH·y were listening to tht: 
secret instructions of their chiefs, they stood with 'the right hand on 
the breast a little below the chin, and the left hand phccd :1long the 
side.' A similar position is attributed by 1\facrohius to Y enus, wht•n 
deploring the death of Adonis, in thos<.> rites which WC're celchrated at 
Tyre, the birthplace of Hiram the Builder.'' 

~umbolic J:anguagc. 
BY FRATF.ri \\~JLLIA)! CARPl::NTrn, Author of "Scit·ntia Bihlica," 
" Calcndarimn Palesti11:1'," E1litor of "Calmct -,, Die 11011ary of the 

Bibh·,'' &c. &c. 

(Cunlinill'll from pa[ie SI.) 

We find, from the Book of Genesis, that the earliest prophetic dreams 
were of a symbolic character, as Joseph':-1 dream of pre-cu1inence ( Geu. 
xxxvii. 7-9), the dream of Pharaoh's chief butler (ch. xi. n ), that of 
his chit.>f baker (rh. xi. 1 G-17 ), and the dreams of Pharaoh liimsclf 
(ch. xii.). In these dreams, all the objl'cts pn'scnted to the minds of 
the dreamers were symbolic. 'fhe Yim· and its branches, the white 
ba~kets on the head of the baker, the fat and lean kine, and the rank 
and good and the thin and blastl'd ears of corn-they were all symbols, 
as had also been the object~ presented to Joseph in the dream!' in \\hich 
his pre-eminence over his brethren w:t- foretold (ch. xx.xvii. 5-10). 
W e find, also, from the forty-fir:,t chaptH, which relates the dreams of 
Pharaoh and what followed thereupon, that the interpretation of drcan1s 
was part of the business of the magicians, or wise men (I Ich. clwrtumim ), 
who studied the occult i;ciences; for, oth~rwi~P, we :-huulll be at a lo~s 



to account for Pharaoh " calling for all the magicians of Egypt, and all 
the wise men thereof," that they might interpret th~ dreams by which 
he had been so much troubled and distressed. It is true, that they 
could not interpret these dreams, but it does not follow thnt their science 
foll wholly short of dealing with such mysteries. fo Egypt, where the 
hieroglyphics consistently prcsente<l emblems or figures to the minds of 
the people, we haYe reason to know that the hierophan:s, who professed 
to be the interpreters of dreams, laid down certain rules of interpretation 
by which they were guided in judging of the meaning of dreams. Thus, 
if a man dreamt of a dragon, the interpreter assured him that it signified 
majesty; if he dreamt of a serpent, it denoted disease; partridges 
denoted impious persons; a swallow denoted sorrow, death, or disasters; 
vipers tlcnot<'d money; and frogs impostors. 

Th1>se images which were prest>utcd to the mind, were the foundation 
or elements of the interpretation, and, as far as such images were in 
them,elves conc~rned, there was no difficulty in their interpretation. 
'l'he wise men knew, as to Pharaoh's dreams, that, in one, the seven 
kine symboli:;ed the goddess his, the patroness of E).!ypt; and that in the 
other, tl1e seven <•ars of "fat and good" corn symbolized fertility, and 
the seven ear,; of "thin and bla!<tcd" corn, swrility; and that the kine 
nnd tlio ears of corn together were symbols of Egypt. It is clear, that 
1•veu Pharaoh himself knew something of the purport of the symbols, 
ebe why should he have been sorely troubled? But the wise men 
could go nn further than the clements or symbols of their art of inter
pretallon: they could ~ay what was the meaning of the images presented 
to tho miml uf Pharaol1, but they could not interpret the clear unbroken 
continuance nnd CJnsistent ~crie;; of thoughts of which his dreams were 
comp•Jscd, nnd the dreams would have remained unexplained, if the 
chief butler had not rcmcmhe>red the events that had taken place in 
the prison, and mentioned Jost>ph to Pharaoh. As Bishop Warburton 
(Divine Lr9atio11, b. iv., s. 4) obs<>rve~, the early interpreters of dreams 
could not he juggling impostors; but, like the early judicial astrologers, 
Wl're more superstitious than their neighbours, and 110 the £rst who fell 
into t:1 .. 1r · wn delUl'ions. Even if we suppose them to have been as 
:\rrant cheats as any of their succei;sor1:1, yet, at their fint setting up, as 
he ob-•·rvrs, they must hav" had materials proper for their trade, which 
could never have becu the wild workings of rach man's pri,rate fancy. 
Tl1eir customers would look to find a known analogy, become 
venerable by long application to mysterious wisdom, for the ground
work of their dccyphering; and the decyphercrs themselves would 
as naturally fly to some confessed authority to support their pretended 
science. And what ground or authority could that be, but the mys
terious significance of symholic characters? 1'his no doubt aifords a 
solution of the enigma. The Egyptian priCl!tS, the first interpreters of 
dreams, tonk their rules for thi:i species of divination from the sym
bolic riddling, in which they were so deeply read; a ground of inter
pretation which would give the strong<'st credit to the art, and equally 
satisfy the diviner and the con~ulter, for it was generally believed that 
thPir gods had given them hii;roglyphic writing; so that nothing was 
more natmal thau to imagine tliaL those god~, who in their opinion, 
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gave dreams like\\ isc, ha<l employc<l the same mode of e.xpressiou in 
both revelations. Thi~. Warburton sur•poses, was the true original of 
oneirocritic, or the intR.rpretation of those dreams callccl allegorical; 
that is, of dreams in genernl; for the wil<lnP.,;s of an unbridled fancy 
will make almos\ all naturnl dreams to be of that kind. There is one 
remarkable circumstance, the bishop think::;, which puts the matter out 
of all doubt. The technical term used by the oneirocritics for the 
phantasms seen in dreams, was stoichei.1, "clements," ns it would be 
hard, he thinks, to give a good account of the use of so odd a term on 
any other supposition than the derivation of oneirocritie from symbolic 
writing. On that supposition it i~ easy and evident; for symbolic 
marks were called stoiclteia; and when they used l:'ymhols to decipher 
dreams, nothing was more natural than to give the same significative 
images on the stone and in the fancy the same appellation. The reason 
why the Egyptian priests (who usi:d the Greek tongue very early) called 
their hieroglyphic and symbolic marks stoiclui11 was, as the hishop 
observes, becau~c in this way of writin~ they employc1l all kinds of 
natural entities to denote their mental conceptions; the proper signi
fication of stoichfia, being the fir~t clement~ and principles of things, 
out of which all being~ arise, and of which they arc compounded. 
Hence it came that alphabetic letter!!, which received their first shapes 
from hieroglyphic images. were called stoic/t(ia. 

The introduction and general use of alphabetic writing, however, 
did not, as I have sho\\ n in a former paper, wholly i;upersedc the use 
of symbols, which appeal to the mind through the eye, often in a very 
impressive manner; and hence they have been largely used in the 
service of religion. "The Children of Bcncclict," as a writer in the 
Frumason beautifully !lays, "when contemplating their lofty avenues 
sacred to meditation, and the mellowed lights :;trl!aming through the 
foliage, and the flowers clustering in the convent garden, and the 
pendulous stalactites of the neighbouring grottoe~, conceived of a 
Christian Temple in which objects resembling these, though hewn out 
of imperishable stone and carved into eudurin:; forms, might be com
bined and grouped together into one glorious whole, with a ritual 
addressed to the eye rather than to the car-a sacri:d pantomime, of 
which the sacrifice of the ma~s was the action, priests the actor:<, nnd 
the high altar the stage. Nothing more was requisite to the solemn 
exhibition but the cathedral as its appropriate 'h~tre. It aro>'(', there
fore, not the servile representation of any one natural object, hut the 
majestic combination of the forms of many, and full of mystic signi
ficance in the cruciform plan, the lofty arch, the oriel windows, the 
lateral chapels, and the central elevation. Not a groining, a mullion, 
or a tracery, was there in which the initiated l'ye did not read some 
Masonic enigma, some ghostly counsel, 01· some inarticulate summons 
to confession, to penitence, or to prayer." 

The extent to which symbolism ha:. been carried hy modern mystics 
has degenerated it into absolute puerilities. The extravagant and 
grotesque fancies of gothic symbolism darken truth hy the very 
excess of symbolic light, the sacrccl e(lificc being covered with ridrlle
writi.ng, till it lvoks like sowc Egyptian ol,eli~k, one lllass of hiCJ.ogly-



phiCI!. Thus: the western door .symboli,;cs Christ; the ea;;t portico, 
the Father; the two side doors, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The 
seats round the chancel mean the seats of the faithful ; the moulding 
thrown across the three lights, the Trinity-in-Unity. The single 
light~, north and south of the Norman and early English churches, set 
forth the apostles and doctors who have been in their time shining 
lights in the church, and the rich pattern of flower-,vork adorning 
them, means their gifts and graces. Where the side lights are in 
couplets, two and two, and are six on a side, they mean the apostles 
sent out in pairs to preach the gospel to mankind. The corona used 
in Greek churches, and now so extensively in our own, means the Holy 
'rrinity when it bears three lights, the seven gifts of the Spirit when 
it has sevcn, and the apostles and Christ when it has twelve all round 
and one in the centre. The four walls are the four evangelists. The 
foundation is faith; the pavement, humility; the roof, charity, to cover 
and protect all. The four aisles are the four cardinal virtues. The 
window~ are hospitality with cheerfulness, and tenderness with charity. 
The chapels clustered round the main altar represent the communiuu 
of saints. The crypto stand for hermits, holiness buried in t;C'cre.sy and 
silence. The open cowt is Christ, free to all comers; the towers are 
preachers and prelates; and the pinnacles are the life and mind of 
prelates aspiring heavenward. The cock on the spire signifies watch
fulne•s, calling the sinful to awake-it may also have an allusion to 
Peter, and how faltie courage, trusting in itself, betrayed him to 
cowanlicc and denial. The glass windows arc the Holy Scriptures, 
which expel the wind and the rain; that is, all things hurtful, while 
they transmit the light of the Sun to the faithful. The lattice work is 
the prophets. The two side-shafts arc the two precepts of charity, or 
the sending out of the apostles, two and two. The piers arc bi:;hops 
and doctors; the bn~es of the columns arc the apostolic fathers, who 
support the whole fabric of the church; the capitals are the opinions 
of the bishops and doctors; and the ornaments are the words of Holy 
Scripture. The pavement is the multitude sustaining the church; and 
the beams aro the praises and preacher~. Yictory over the devil is 
symbolised, as at ::it. Peter's, Oxford, where the piers rest on and crush 
a monster; nnd the hideous forms of the gorgoylcs are evil spirits 
flying from tlw holy vales. The power of the evil spirits i>1 set forth 
in tho tcrri1lc figures sometimes sculptured on the west side of the 
chancel nrch; the strnightncss of the way of life is shown in the narrow
ness of the Norman arches; and the final 8eparation of the church 
triumphant from all defilement is figured in the great dome, painted 
in fresco over the rood-screen. 

Surely, the force of fancy could no further go! 
(To be contin11ctl.) 



J,lotab le ~osi~ru~ian !looks. 
lh FRATER WILLWI JA.m:S lIUGIIAN (S.S.M., P.:\l.G.). 

"THE FA~rn AND C0!'.7ES$TO~ OF TIIE FRATF.lL'UTY 
OF U: C: CO:\DfOXLY OP THE ROSIE CROSS. 

London, printed by l·: .lf. for Giln Cafrrrt, at the hlack spread I~:;le at the Wc:>t 
cml of Pau/1. 1650." 

( Contin11ed from page 83.) 

But ltt us come to his !'Ccond Question, wliicl1 n.f all others doth most 
betray his weakness and in~ufficiency. He reque$l;; Jarchas to i1!fonn 
him, Which of the Elements was firi;t made? 'J'o tliis Absurdity tlte 
lem·111•d Brachman ans11·ers lil.:e himself; They wrrc made (said /11:) all 
at once; and he 9il'es this Reagon for it, Because no living creature is 
gcncratC'<l kata 1111r11s by pcece-mrnls. This wa$ 11 1rholeso111 and a 
mtional Tenet, fur the Chaos was first madf', mul iu that all the J<:lc
me1 is al one and the same lnstant, for the "'orltl teas manifested, and 
brought out of the Chao~, like a Chick out of (I/I Ef!. To t/11\ Apollo
nius np/i•s like a pure Sophister: A 11cl must I think then (saith he) 
that the ·world is a. living Crcatme? cc,. gee (saith Jarclias) lwgios 
gig11nskes. Y cs verily, if you reason rightly, for it gin!th Life to 
all things. Shall we tl1c11 (saith Tyaneus) call it a )late, or a Female 
Creature? Both, said the u·ise Braclnnan ; ilutos gar autJ 
:nmgginomenos ta metros te kni vatros es teen Xoo9oniC1n prnttei. For 
the World being ci Compoun<l of both Facultic·-, 'uppli1 s tlie Otlicc of 
:Father and ~lothcr fa tl1e Generation of those thing~ tliat lwa. life. 
lVe ure now come tu .A.pollonius his last P/,ilo.~ophical Qncre, and son:11 
I am that he hacl not the wit to p1·opo11nd either more 01· better Ques
tions, but we must take tlwn as tk !J are. Ile nsl..·s Jarchas, wliether the 
Earth or lite Sea did o:ceecl in quantity? 'J'o tliis the Indian replies, 
that if lie 011(11 i:ousider'cl tl1e ;\[editerr:mcan, or some ot/11 r particular 
Channel , the Earth without '111estio11 did cxccc<l : but !f !10" speak (suid 
he) pros pasan teen ll[/rrlll 011si1111 co11cerni11y llumi<lity, or :\Ioisture 
in general, then ''erily the Earth is much le~scr then the Water, for it 
is the "~ater that bears up the Earth. Tlti.~ i11rleed is sound Reason, 
and co11formable both to Scripture 011cl Nature: for the ve1;1 Spirit that 
animates and ~upports tlie Univcr5e1 hath his Ilahitation in the ,\~ater. 

A.ml 11ou· I <uppose it is appan11t to the understanding l:eadcrs (for 
others I u·ould not hat'e) tl111t the Brachmans were not a fabulous, 
superstitious Society, but men of a ~c,·cre Doctrine, idwse Principles 
were cmsll'erable to the i·e171 Wgour ~r N :iture, am! di<l 11ot wanton 
beyo11d her Law. I could t<'ish Apolloniu< lwtl been more able to dcnl 
with them, b11t so ~hort n·as lie of Philosophy, that he kne\V not wlint to 
ask them, and that ample Liberty zclti1:h they gave him, was all of it to 
110 purpose. 1'/tis is clear to such as k1101c any thing 011t nf Ids former 
Queric~, u:l1ich u•e liai:e already mentioned: but if tee look on the rest 
of his Problems, they are most of them but so many Historical Fable~, 
which he bro119ltt with lii111 out of Grcc>ce, a11d now lie br9i11s to ~hake 
his Budget. The first thing comes out, is the .V11rtid1ora~, a :\Ionstcr, 
which ;\faudevil roulrl nuer meet trithall: a11d then he q•usti'oHs Jarchas 
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71eri ton cll/"ltS011 l111tlalros co11cerning a certain Water of the colour of 
Gold, and this indeed might signifie something, but that he understood 
it, literaUy, of common, ordinary Well-l!prings: and therefore Jan:has 
tells Mm, that he 11everluard of his Martichora, neither was it ever known, 
tliat an9 Fountains of gol<lcn Waters did spring in India. But this is 
not all : In the Rear of this strange Beast march the Pigmies, the 
Sciapodes, ancl tl1e Macroccphali: to which migl1t be added all the 
Animals in Lucian's History. But as we commonly sa!I• that there is 
no Smoak toitlumt some Fire, so amongst these foreign Fables came in 
some Indian Allegories, anrl probably the Brachmans themselves had 
given them out, ut once to clec!arc and obscure their Knowledg. These 
Allegories are hut two, a11Cl Jarchas insists much upon them, besides a 
solemn Acknowment: 01i clm:e npistein, There is no reason (said he) but 
we sliould believe there arc i<uch Things. The first of these t11•0 l\Iys
tcrieR i~ the Pantarnt, teliich Ficinus corruptly transcribes Panta.ura, 
awl of tliis Apo!Jouius rlesirnl lo ktww the Truth; namely, if there u•a.~ 
St1rh 11 !;tone at all, <lllll whf'llu:r it tl'rtS em·iched with so strange a. l\Iag
uetism, 11s lo attract to it self all other precious Stones? This Question 
tl1e Brarl1111an sati1<jies experimentally, for he had this goodly Stone 
about !ti111, 1uul fm•ou1·'cl Apol!ouius with the sight thereof But fo1· 
our bitt1r lnfonualiou, let us hear Jarchas himself describe it, for /11· 
doth it so fully, that '' t•cr!/ ordinary Capacity 1TIO!/ go along wit!t lii111. 
1'hi!l ::ito11e (s1tith he) is generated in certaiu earthy Caverns, some four 
yards deep, and l111th in it ·'U<'h abundance of Spirit, that i11 the place 
of its Cnncep1ion, the Earth swe11s up, and at last breaks 11·it!t the vet;11 
Tumor. JJut to look out this Stone, bdongs not to e'·cry Body, for it 
vauishnh away, 1111/css it f1e extracted witlt all po.~sibfr Caution; only 
we tl1at nre Brnch11u111s, b!J cei·tain practi,:.es of our own, can fin<l out 
tlu• Pantarni. J'/use are the words of .Jarcbas, ll"here you sl1all observe, 
That /i,• l1at/, confou11clul thl' first and second Generation of tl1e Stone, 
it being t/1~ Custom of tl1e PhilosophPrs 11ever to cxpre~s tlieir Mg.•ttrie.q 
distinctly. Tl1e s~cond Birth thw lie !tat/1 fully rmd charly disco\·er1'd, 
for when t}1e PM!osoplw·s fir&t Earth i.~ moistened irith it.~ ou·n milk, it 
s\vclls, beiny imprcgnatc<l 11•ith fl·e1111e11t lmbibition~, till at last it breaks, 
and wit/1 a soft heat sublimes; 11111/ tl1cn ascends the Heavenly Sulphur, 
hrin!J freed ji·om his Hell.;;,,. it le"v1s behind the Binarius, or Terra 
Darurmta, 1r11r/ is 1111 more a Prisoner to tlt11t Dross. Tl.is first heavenly 
Sulphur is co111111n11/!I C((/l1 <l P.-trn stcl!ata, aud Terra l\Iargaritarum: 
but Haymuud Lully crt/l.~ it Terr:un T1nre, and in a certain plaCI'. lie 
<le~crib!.:s it tli1111; Hice t•st 'l'inctnra (saith he) qure a viii Terril sc 
sptt!i:tt, and alia m11lt11111 nohili rciuduit !K'. But elsewhere prescribing 
souzc C.t\"Pats jur the Hor-id 'Vork, he e:r11res.~l!J mentions tlte first aml 
1wc0ud l:iulphurs, co111mo11l,1J callal 8ulpbura de Sulphuribus. Hoc 
( 1Jr.zith lie.) i ntelligitur do Tt•rrl1, <Jllll' non est separata a Vase, de Terra 
Terrie, Thi.~ i.~ 1:11ou!Jh to 111·ove tlie Affiuity of the Pantarva, and the 
Philosoplwr11 Ston1~: /,If us 11ow return to Jarchas, for lie proct?eds iu 
/tis Instructions, a11rl Apo!lonius hears him to no pm'}Jose. Tlte Pantarva 
(1aitl1 l~r)_ after night rli.~covcrs a Fire as hright as day, for it i.~ fiery 
and 11luu111g: but if !/OU loo!.: 01i it in the day-time, it daz:les tlie eye 
with cert11in gleams or Coruscations. JV!ie11ce tl1is Light came, uwl 
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estit1 m·rcetun isch11os. 1'/iot Light (said he) which shines in it, is a 
Spirit of admirable Power; for it attracts to it self all things that are 
near it. And here he tells Tyaneus, that if precious Stones were cast 
into the Sea, or into some River, and this too confusedly, as being far 
8Cattered and dispersed one from another; yet this Magical Stone being 
let down after them, would bring them again together; for they would 
all move towards the Pantarva aml cluster under it, lil:e a swarm of 
Bees. This is all he tells him; but in conclusion he producet/1 his Pan
tarva, in plain terms he shewed him the Philosophers Stone, and the 
lflirawlous Effects thereof The second Secret which Apollonius 
•tumbled on, for lte knew it not as a Secret, was the Gold of the Gry
phorn;, and thi.~ also Jarchas doth acknowledg, b11t I shall forbear to 
~peak of it, for I holcl it not alto.qether convenient. 

(Tu be C'<J11tinu1'1l.J 

"Tlte Ro.~ie Cr·ucian Infallible ,Lciomata; or Generali Rules to 
know all things past, present, and to come : useful!, pleasant, and 
profitable to all, and fitted to the understanding of mean capaci
ties. By JORN HEYDON, Gent., a servant of God, and Secretary of 
N'ature. Penes nos u11da Tagi. London. Printed in the year 
1660. (Preface, &c., and 126 pages.) Dedicated to the l\Iost 
Honourable, Valiant, and Successfull, his Highness, James Duke 
of York." 

John Reydon states that ••being bound to the Duke of York, by the 
band of these his great vertues. he is so far a. debtor as to communicate 
without envy by the true account of all opinions these Rosie Crucian 
lnfallible A.xiomata, which we have read and learned, especially their 
precious medicines, and their greatest secret, the Pentarva, with their 
gift of healing, according to our complexion aud capacity." Heydon, 
it seemed, expected to !;Uffer for loyalty to his sacred ~Iajesty the King, 
for John Hewett, "Doctor of Divinity, and others who were spitefully 
thrust into jail with him, were cruelly murdered by the tyrant Oliver 
Cromwell, because they loved our sovereign lord the King," by his 
estates procured his ransom. The epistle dedicatory was written 4th 
August, 1660. 

The preface reveals the fact that the author was not a Rosicrucian, 
although profoundly acquainted with its principles and philosophy. 
He narrates the generally-received account of the origin of the Society, 
and of their actions, which were accounted fabulous, and in many 
respects accepts the version of " Fama Fraternitatis" to be the correct 
version of so extraordinary an institution. The work itself is veiled in 
allegory, and to any but the diligent and careful student it is, without 
doubt, either a sealed volume or a stumbling-block. He describes the 
Pentarva of Rosicrucians to be " a water and no stone, it after night 
discovers ::i. fire as bright as clay; and if you look on it in the day-time 
it dazzles the eye with certain glances or corruscations, for in it is a 
spirit of admirable power to long life, wisdim, and vcrtue.'' 

A diagram of peculiar con::;truction, displaying much ingenuity and 
considerable knowledgP of the cabalistic philosophy. Its ~tndy i" a 
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most interesting and curious one, but its character is unfitted for 
:reproduction here. The work is mainly :in elaborate treatise on the 
si;;nification of numbers from one to twelve:-" Of the wonderful 
•ccrcts of number,:, of their signification ; how )loses shewed so many 
signs by them, how Joshua made the sun stand still by numbers, how 
by number~ Elijah called down fire from heaven upon his enemies ; 
how hy these following; numbers the Rosie Crucians foreknow all 
futorr things, command whole nature, have power over devils and 
angdls, an<l do miracles, &c. ; how by this number a river spake to 
Pythagoras (i.e., one). r,,.o is called a number of memory and of 
light, and the uumber of man, who is called anotl1er and the lesser 
world. 'J'hru, .Justin·, which is the highest perfection, and is not 
without many mrtcries: it is an iucompounded number, a number of 
pcrfertion, and mo:;t powcrfull; for then• are three pt•rsons in one Go<l, 
there arc tlm.'C' theological vertllc>i in Religion; hence it is that number 
Mnduces tu the ccrcmoniPs of Heligion, and the Pythagoreans use it in 
their sanctifications an<l purifications, and it is most fit in bindings and 
lt•gatinns. 'l'hc number Four is the four-square plain, which consists 
of two proportions, whereof the first is one to two and two to on!". 
Fine is or no small perfection or vcrtue, being the great middle of the 
universal number ten; five senses, five powers in the soul, five finger~ 
vn the hand, name of Goel expressed with five letters, Eloim; name of 
C' I rist with five, .!hesu; in the elementary world five kinds of cor
ruptible thiugs, water, air, fire, earth, and a mixed body. Six is called 
the balance of the worl<l. Sei·e11, the hebdomad or septenary, is a fit 
symhol of Go<l, as lie i>i considered, having finishtd these six days' 
creation; for then, a~ tliis Infallible Axiomata intimates, He cre:ne~ 
nothing furthri·, and therefore His condition is then very fitly set out 
by the number Se.vlTI. All numbers within the Decad are cast in tlw 
three ranks, ns J>Jato observes : ' Some beget but are not begotten, 
others are begotten but do not beget, the last both beget and are Le
zotten ; ' the number 7 is only excepted, that is neither begotten nor 
hegcts any numbt·r, which is a perfect emblem of God. The number 
Ten i" called C'Very number compleat, ~ignifying th~ full couri<e of life; 
for beyond that we cannot number within itself or explain them l>y 
itself and its own by multiplying them." 

~~ct 0~11oss ~1ni_gMs of !tom~ nnd Of ons;fantin~. 
JUNCT~ '" 

~~+o 

1f 
"Original, or Prcmiel' Conclave of England." A Quarterly Assembly 

of this Conclav1! was hrld on l\Ionday, the 28th of Febmary, at t11c 
l1'rceniasous' Tavern, Great Clucen Street. 

Among tl1o~r. prr.scnt werc:-III. Knights Colonel Burdett, G.S.G. , 
Ins. Gen.Mi<ldle!lcx; .John Ilcrvl'y, G.II. Chancellor; W. H. l{ubb:m.l 
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G. Treas.; W. E. Gumblcton, J.P., G. Chamberlain; R. Wentworth Little•, 
G.R., Ins. Gen., Surn•y; Major Gen. Gore B. Munbee, J.P., I n~. Gen., 
::-omerset; J. G. l\Iarsh,G.A., Ins. Gen., Essex; T . 'Yc.scombc, G. Standard 
Bearer; H. C. Lc,·andcr, Jlf.A., G. Asst. Treas.; W. H. 'Voodman, M.D., 
G. Asst. Recorder; A. J. Lewis, .JL.11., G. Asst. Marshall; H. ParkC>r, 
G. Organist; T. Cubitt, G. Herald; G. Powell, G. Sword-Bearer; 
Dignitaries and OHicers of the Order. G. Kenning Prefect; D. G. Berri, 
J;~:; l\I. ~dw:ird:s, J. 1~. ~ills, _T~Y~ Boord, G. A. T~ylor, E. Si.Jlifant. 
\ 1s1tors: Sir h.nts. W. I<. N. Qwltj. l\..G.C., P. Sov. ~o. G; F." alters, 
P. Sov. No. 3; G. Lambert, and W. lfoebuck, C.E., of ~o. 15. 

Bros. J. Taylor, 30°, A. J. Codner, W. West Smith, ,Y, IL Andrew, 
C. I. Paton, and J. T. l\loss, being in attendance, we1·e regularly installed 
as Knights of the Order. 

A College of Viceroys was afterwards opened for the reception of candi
dates, when Sir Knts.,Boord, Taylor, Andrew, Paton, and l\Ioss, of the 
Premi~r Conclave, and Lambert and Roebuck of the St. Andrew's Con
clave (No. 15 ). were admitted to the Eccksiastical branch of the Order. 

The Concla,•e was then resumed, and, after ballot, the following 
CheYalicrs were declared unanimously elected to otlicc for the ensuing 
year:--J. Trickett, C.E., Ins. Gen., Kent, as l\I.P.S.; A. J. Lewis, :M.A., 
as V.E.; T. Wescombe, as Treas. Comp. Gilbert was re-elected Sentinel. 

The 1\1.P.S. handed in a notice of motion to increase the installation, 
joining, and bauquetting foes, after which the Concla,·e was closed. 

The Banquet, which gave general satisfaction, 'ras held under the 
presidency of Sir Knt. W escombe, M.P.S. 

The Enthronement Assembly on the 30th of May promises to be a 
magnificent success, a noble lol'd, well-known for his masonic zeal, and a 
reverend brother, holding high rank in Grand Lodge, hcing among the 
aspirants for installation on that occasion in the mother Conclave of 
England. 

No. 6, "Roman Eagle" Conclave.-Tbe Second AuniYcrsary Meeting 
of this Conclave w:i.s held on the 26th of February, at Auderton's Hotel, 
Fleet Street. Sir Knt. IL C. Levander :M.A., G. Asst. Treas., M.P.S., 
presided, supported by Sir Knt. \V. R.W oodman, M.D., G. Asst. Recorder, 
V.E., and about twenty other Companions. Dr. Woodman, the 1\1.P.S. 
elect, was inducted into the chair of Constantine, and, Dr. C. H. Rogers 
Harrison having been admitted to the Priestly Order by the G. Recorder, 
Sir Knt. Little, was placed in the chair of V.E., to which he had been 
elected. The Officers appointed were as follows, all being present for 
investment:-Sir Knt. Rev. \V. B. Church, JJ.A., S.G.; J. Read, J.G.; 
H. A. Allman, II.P.; W. F. N. Quilty, P. Sov., Treas.; A. A. Pendlebury, 
Recorder; S. G. Foxall, Prefect; W. Hurlstone, S.B.; J. Weaver, Org.; 
'Y. C. Lucy, M.D., Herald; A. Perrot and C. A. Thompson, Stewards. 
Bro. T. D. Barnard, Nelson Lodge, No. 700, being in attendance, was 
then duly installed as a Knight of the Order, after which the Conclave 
was closed. At the Banquet, which followed, a P. Sov.'s jewel was 
presented to Sir Knt. Levander by the .M.P.S., Dr. Woodman, in the 
uame of the Conclave, and for which that worthy chevalier duly expressed 
his acknowledgments. 
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